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Roman soldiers or legionaires were well protected by leather and 
iron armour, helmets and shields, called scuta . The shapes and 
styles of Roman shields differed according to use and timeframe. 
Many shields were based on Greek aspis or hoplon , which were 
round and deeply concave like a dish. Aspides were wooden and 
sometimes plated with bronze. Some Roman shields were 
strengthened by plating their edges with a copper alloy, though 
this was eventually abandoned in favour of using stitched 
rawhide, which bound the shields more effectively.
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The Scutum was a type of shield used among Italic peoples in the archaic
period, and then by the army of ancient Rome starting about the fourth
century BC. The Romans adopted it when they switched from the military
formation of the hoplite phalanx of the Greeks to the formation with
maniples. In the former, the soldiers carried a round shield, which the Râ€¦

See more on en.wikipedia.org · Text under CC-BY-SA license

3 Kinds of Ancient Roman Shields | Made From History
madefrom.com/history/antiquity/kinds-of-ancient-roman-shields
Shields of Ancient Rome. Roman soldiers or legionaires were well protected by leather
and iron armour, helmets and shields, called scuta. The shapes and styles of Roman
shields differed according to use and timeframe. Many shields were based on Greek
aspis or hoplon, which were round and deeply concave like a dish.
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Ancient Roman Shields & Scutum | Armor Venue
https://www.armorvenue.com/shields-roman-shields.html
Their tortoise formation employed the square Roman shield, or scutum, with great
success. Soldiers would position their shields at their sides, while the first row would hold
the shields in front of them, and the men in the â€¦

Roman Shields & Scutum for Sale| Historical Clothing â€¦
https://www.historicalclothingrealm.com/shields-roman-shields.html
The Roman shield was called a Scutum which is the Latin word for shield. The shape of
the Roman shield was rectangular and semi cylindrical. This curved shape would â€¦

Roman Shields - Time Trips
www.timetrips.co.uk/rom-art-scutum.htm
Below are some replicas of Roman shields. Replica with wings and thunderbolt : Replica
with a laurel wreath : The back of a replica shield, showing the wooden strips which
reinforce the shield. Sheepskin was used above the â€¦

Roman Shield | eBay
https://www.ebay.com/bhp/roman-shield
Find great deals on eBay for Roman Shield in Collectible Armor and Shields. Shop with
confidence.

Roman Shields, Gladiator Shields, and Roman Scutums
â€¦
www.medievalcollectibles.com › Eras and Cultures › Roman
Roman Shields The most common Roman shield was called a scutum, the Latin word for
shield. The Roman scutum was constructed in a rectangular and semi-cylindrical design.
This curved shape would protect Roman soldiers along the front and sides.

Armor & Shields | Tools of War | The Roman Military
https://romanmilitary.net/tools/armor
The armor of the Roman army around 160 BC was mainly comprised of a shield, the
scutum, and body armor that varied depending on rank and position, consisting of a â€¦
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www.ArmorVenue.com/RomanArmor
Ad Buy Authentic Roman Battle Armor. Top Service & Low Price Guarantee!
Buy a Roman shield, the Scutum, and other full size Roman shields. Get a steel Romaâ€¦
Exclusive Deals · Return Policy · Weekend Sale · Top Rated

Medieval Roman Shield | Shop Low Prices & Top Brands
www.amazon.com/popular/items
Ad Read Customer Reviews & Find Best Sellers. Free 2-Day Shipping w/Amazon Prime.
BladesUSA MC-4004 Medieval Shield 24-Inch x 18-Inch ...
Read Ratings & Reviews · Fast Shipping · Shop Our Huge Selection · Shop Best Sellers

8.0/10  (6,727 reviews)

Roman Shield up to -75%
www.Roman-Shield.BEST-PRICE.com
Ad Top Roman Shield at great prices! Save up to 75% on Roman Shield now.
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